Young Men's Fine Suits

SIZES All suits shown on this page are furnished in sizes 34 to 42 inches chest measure, 29 to 40 inches waist measure and 29 to 35 inches inseam measure. We placed a special order blank opposite this page for your convenience. If it has been used you'll find other order blanks in back of this catalog.

Fancy Gray Worsted, 45V3116—Model L. $59.50
The rich looking dark gray all wool unfinished worsted with a neat greenish blue silk check is shown on Model D above. This is the best fabric we sell and will give unusual satisfaction. May be had in the semi-conservative Model D shown above or in the belted Model L shown on the sitting figure. Both styles have full alpaca lined coats, regular five-button vests and cuff bottom trousers. Give measurements. Average shipping weight, 5 lb.

Fancy Brown Worsted, 45V3126—Model J. $59.50
This dark brown pure wool worsted has a serge weave and a firm finish. Tailors splendidly in the fancy Model J shown on the sitting figure above also furnished in the two-button double breasted Model J. Model L is a new belted model which will be a favorite with young men. Both styles have full alpaca lined coats, regular five-button vests and cuff bottom trousers. Give measurements. Average shipping weight, 5 lb.

Blue Flannel, 45V3122—Model L. $49.50
This blue 100 per cent wool flannel has a serge weave and a firm finish. Tailors splendidly in the fancy Model L shown on the sitting figure above also furnished in the two-button double breasted Model J. Model L is a new belted model which will be a favorite with young men. Both styles have full alpaca lined coats, regular five-button vests and cuff bottom trousers. Give measurements. Average shipping weight, 5 lb.

Fancy Olive Green Mixture, 45V3120—Model D. $51.50
This olive tone 100 per cent wool and worsted fabric is made doubly attractive by an indistinct check effect of brown and blue. Tailored in the new belted Model K shown above, this is one of our most attractive young men's suits. This fabric is also furnished in the two-button semi-conservative Model D shown on the figure at the left, which will appeal to older men as well as young men. Both models have full alpaca lined coats, regular five-button vests and cuff bottom trousers. Give measurements. Average shipping weight, 5 lb.

Sears, Roebuck and Co. Chicago